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A LITTLE LADY

1 know a little lady

Who wears a hat of green,
All trimmed with rod, rod roiei,
And a blackbird on the brim.

She ties itdown with ribbons,
Under her dimplod chin:
For oflontimos it's broor.y
When she comes tripping in.

She'll drop a dainty courtesy,
l'erhaps she'll throw a kiss ;
She brings so many hundred
That one she'll never miss.

Wr ith laughing, sunny glances
She comes, her friends to greet:
There's not another maiden
In all the world so sweet'

lfor name ? The roses tell you '
T is in the blackbird's tune '

This smiling little lady
Is just our own dear Juno I

l.Uzie 1,, douhi, in St. \irhtila.t for June.

Butler and bis Newspaper Critics-

Gen. Ih ii. Rutler, now the Gover-
nor of Mns-aeliuselts, whatever his
shortcomings, possesses a caustic wit
that he if never slow in exercising.
Throughout his long, checkered public
career lie has been at odds with the

newspaper. lie affects to despise the
influence of the journals, yet treasures
up all they contain in opposition to
him, and when in power has, where he
could, punished editors not friendly to
his views and aspirations. In the Ray
State State House, recently, Governor
Rutler got to discussing uewspajiers
with a bevy of correspondent. "News-
paper men are hard worders," exclaim-
ed the Governor, in his abrupt way ?

the correspondents nodded assent
?" ami I like the correspondents
more than any other class of journal-
ists." All the listening " own special "

smiled gratification, and came to the
conclusion that Rutler was truly a
great man. "Corresjiondents," went
on the Governor, "have a great deal
to do writing up public men. Now,
as long as I was in Washington, and
the columns on columns of severe
things that were printed about me in
those years, not an unkind word was
ever written of me by a corres|>on-
dent; for I frequently made diligent
inquiry, always finding that the cor-
respondents wrote nothing but com-
plimentary paragraphs concerning me; I
in every instance the severe censure of
my acta,the impugning of my motives,
was put in by the night editors. Yes,
gentlemen, it was the wicked night
editor e-v-er-y time. Singular coin-
cident, was it not ? Now I am glad
to meet so many correspondents, and
not a solitary night editor amoug
them." Governor Rutler looked quiz-
zically at the group of correspondents
from under his half-closed eyelids.
Slowly the correspondents separated, J
with a feeling that Ren. Rutler had
not the firmest faith in the innate '
wickedness of all night editors, nor
that he believed implicitly in the un-
faltering amiability of the |>erial cor- J
respondents. !

A Protectionist Cry for Work-

Protectionist doctrines act on some i
people as green spectacles did on the j
horse to which waste paper was fed.
They are so used to being fooled into Jtaking paj>er flap-doodle for the green j
corn shucks of common sense that
when they are hungry they think it is
paper thev want instead of corn. Thus
the Providence Evening J'rrM adopts
the common mistake of protectionists
that the object of life is to work hard,
and makes the result of the labor an
entirely unimportant consideration. It
says:

ears ago a friend who had recently
emigrated from Indiana gave his rea-
sons for leaving that fertile State.
Wheat and corn were their chief
staples, and farmers complaints! that f
a portion of their children lacked em- t
ployment. A few weeks spent in sow- ti
tng the former grain, a few weeks in 1
reaping it, and a few months in plant- j
ing, hoeing and harvesting the latter c
grain, were followed hy long periods aof enforced idleness. Only the hardier o
boys, indeed, could work outdoors con- 1
tinuously, and the residue and most of a
the daughters lacked gainful employ- 1
mcnt. Even the fertile valleys of the |
Wabash, said the farmers, fail to en- [
rich us from the lack of varied indus- j
try. Give us mills, workshops, fur- c
naccs, and all our children will have t
something to do. |

Those unfortunate farmers whose t
very children lacked employment ex- t
cept the trifling labor of plowing, 1
planting, cultivating, hoeing, harvest- f
ing, thrashing and hauling grain are, idoubtless, objects of a sincere com- 1
tni.seration on the part ofour esteemed t
New England contemporary. The '
regret that must cloud the life of a 1
farmer whoso daughters "lacked gain- |
ful employment" is very touching, i
One's heart yearns to set them at work i
somewhere in a cotton mill for twelve I
hours a day, or in an iron foundry. It tis true that cotton does not grow in t
Indiana, and that even the heaviest ?

firotective tariff has been unable to
tuild up a successful iron manufac-

turing business except in places having
special natural facilities for getting
iron and coal. These considerations,
however, are of minor importance
when the necessity of giving "all our <
children" "something to do' is before t
us. It is not claimed that the well- <

worked littlo protectionists of Rhode
\u2666 Inland are any happier than their un-

foitunate Iloonier cousins living in en-
forced idleness ; or that they perform

. their duty in that state of life to which
it has pleased God to call them with
any greater benefit to themselves and
to other people than the idle infanta
in Indiana. The Rhode Island child
has ample work provided for it, and
doubtless it ought to appreciate its op-
portunities. The chances are, how-
ever ?so perverse ia human nature,
even under the beuign influence of
protection galore?that some of the
"enforced idleness" of Indiana would
bo a godsend to many a toiling, heart-
sick littlo biain and body among the
mills, workshops and furnaces of New
England.

It ia not intended to imply that
work is not necessary and honorable;
but the IWHI makes the mistake of
supposing that the system which de-
mands the greatest amount of work is
the one to be desired. Man works to
live. The l'rc** and kindred protec-
tion theorists imagine that man ought
to live to work. Further, it says :

Of latw Indiana has fostered a wider
variety of industry, and now Voor-
hoes argues for protection. lie knows
what he is about. He understands
the needs of his State and the temper
of her jteople. Partisans may under-
take to read him out of the Demoern- '
tic fold, but his constituents under-
stand that they cannot spare him from
their ranks.

Nothing better illustrates the all-
things-to-all-men policy of protection
than these Republican words in com-
mendation of one of the most shallow
demagogues in the Democratic party.
Indiana hus not a high reputation as
the abode of learning, and |>erha|>s as
strong testimony to its lack of mental I
strength as can be found is the promi- j
nence of Dan Voorhees. Whenever J
his lank finger points the way misfor-
tune waits the misguided recipient of Ihis advice. As a signpost?for he
never was known to lead ?he could
be depeuded oil to laud a whole cara-

van in ruin. If the children of In-
diana should ever undertake to correct
all the mistakes of Dan Voorhees ami
other protectionists, they would have
"something to do" till the day of judg-
ment.

Origin of the Dictionary-

Time was in literature when there
were no dictionaries. Of course, let-
tors had their small diffusion,fra core.

The few Sauls, for all the generations,
could ask the fewer Gamaliels, on the
quick moment, for the short interpre-
tation that should make passages in
their ornamented or antiquated dis-
quisitions clear, and there was no
need for more. Hy the lip could fx;

solved the mystery coming from the
lip, for within the portico, in the clois- i
ter, under the shade there on the hill, {
the master sat in the midst of his pu-
pils, and the lip was near. Pupils,
when knowledge was railed for in dis-
tant parts, had to he dispersed, l-'.ach
stood solitary then, or nearlv solitary,
separated from the schools whence
scholarly help could be drawn. Vet
each stood facing a crowd grouped
around him to be taught, and each, at

some word, at some clause, at some
peroration, at some preguant corner-
stone of an argument he was burning
to launch straight home,found the text
of his oarchment a pit, or a stumbling
block hindering him. The treasured
manuscript was of bis own copying,
nearly for a certainty. That did not
affect the ease. As ne real from it?-
spread on his knee, i<erha|*, a scroll ;
laid open upon a desk, leaved and
laboriously and delicately margined,
and stitched and coverts! and cla*j>ed
into the form of a goodly book?-he
bad to expound it* learned method so

that it should touch the simple; or,
bewildering him sadly, he had to turn
its words from the Greek, from the
Hebrew, from any maater-tongue, into
the language,even the dialect, familiar
to his audience?a language often '
harshly unfamiliar to himself?and |
the right way to do this would again j
and again refuse to come to him, and '
his message failed. There was the
pity ofit; there was the grief. It
could not be allowed to abide. And
at last there occurred to him the rem
edy. In his quiet hours, his flock away,
be would pour over his manuscript
afresh. It might be missal, it might
he commentary, treatise, diatribe, epic
poem, homilv, Holy Writ?the same
plan would be efficacious for each one.
After boating out the meaning of the
crabbed, the Oriental, characters?of
the painstaking, level, faultless Gothic
letter?he would write this meaning,
this exposition, this gloss, above each
word, each phrasing, that had given
him trouble; and then, henceforth and
forever, such gloss would lie Ihere to
see and to use, and every difficulty
would have been made magically to
disappear. At the very first word the
very first of these conscientious Old

orld scholars thus glossed or ox-
plained, the seed was sown of the New
world dictionaries, and there has been
no stop to the growth of this seed till
the tree from it has spread its thick
and wide branches as far as they have
spread, and are still spreading to-day.

GrmhiJl Magazine.

Bbe Wanted to Bee Treddie.
A I*Ay Vintor Whom Gebhar.it Didn't

Know.

"A lady is in the front parlor and
desires to see Mr. Gebhardt," was the
announcement of the hall-boy to the
clerk at the Lafayette. Hotel desk on

Wednesday hint. In u moment the
clerk waa in the stranger's company.
He beheld a young lady of perhaps
2U years, slender, rather pretty, and
h rmaunor was not at all hold or such
as to excite the least idea that she was
a woman of the world.

"Mr. (iehhardt is in his room, most
probably," said tho clerk. "Do you
wish to sco him ?"

"Oh, yes, very much," was tho re-
ply, in a tone of great earnestness.

"Giveme your card, and I will send
it up," said the clerk.

In a second the waiter had vanished,
and he returned quickly with the
message: "Mr. Gchhardt docs not
recognize the person and cannot lie
seen. He is engaged."

"Not know mo? Mr. Gchhardt not
know me," repeated the woman with
a strong accent upon'me.' Her face
was (lushed, and she began to exhibit
great emotion. "Then ho refuses to
see me ?"

The messenger nodded affirmatively.
"Ifyou could induce Mr. (iehhardt !

to come here and see me he would j
know me in a minute," said the wo-
man n* if despairing, and then turn-
ing upon her heel she remarked: "How
can he say he docs not know me?"

The actions of tho woman were such
| as to excite the closest attention of the ;
'clerk. Indeed, he became greatly in-

j torosted, and as she started to move
out and remarked, "I will call to-mor-
row, then jKrhaps he will know me,"
all sorts of thoughts (lashed through
the clerk's mind.

True to her word, tho young woman
appeared the next afternoon, hut (ieh-

hardt was not at home. She departed
sadlv disapjsiinted. That is all that
has been seen of her, although a strict

I watch has been kept by the clerks, not
only at the Lafayette, hut other hotels,

; they thinking that the woman would
' meet Gchhardt ou the street and make
a scene.

Handwriting.

To write an ugly hand may he call -

ihJ a misfortune, if you wi-h ; hut to
write uu illegible hand is a crime
against society. Kvcry one who choos-
es can make a difference Is-tween a t< :
am) a ic, between ? and r; can dot i'
and cross /'*. Therefore, no educated
person who wishes for employment a*

amanuensis or copyist can he excused
for writing badly. He ought to he
able to write letters and copy manu-
scripts clearly ami legibly ; it' he can-

not he has only himself to blame To
those who feel their deficiency and ,
wish to improve, here are a few bint-
Write two or three copies every day,
in a large hand. I*ikat your copy
upside down, when the turns of tin-
letters should appear a* well shaped i
as they did when you h*>ked at them
the right way. Thus, let the letters '
du, when turned upside down, make a
good mi, only wanting the addition of j
the dot to the i. Never leave an ito
lie dotted or > to Ik- crossed till you ,
have finished the line or sentence, i
Dot your i s and cross vour t * when 1
you finish the word, at least. Never '
indulge in making over-long tails to

JM, '/s. j/', or over long head- to I>, f -

and other similar letters, running them
into the upper and under lines. Study j
to make your writing com [met, with- !
out being cratnj>ed ; free, without '
bing straggling. To write rather up- ' 1
right than otherwise, contributes to 1
the union of compactness nod freedom. '
Never intimate another jierson's hand-
writing under the idea that it is pret- \u25a0
tier than your own. Many a ronton

has spoiled a good handwriting in this
way. Let your handwriting form
itself from free, bold copy-writing,
and let it be thoroughly your own.
Cultivate the power of writing quick-
ly, Iwrause it will probably be neces-
sary to vou?certainly an advantage.
But efchew hurry. legibility must
never be sacrificed for s|>eed.

A Cave in a Quarry

An AncientHigkmaf/m&n'i JhtMf Dice \u25a0 "\u25a0

ed Ji'nsath a Ma** of lioek.

WEHT CnnrrKß, May, 111.
A remarkable discovery has Itecn

made by Kdward Brown, a qunrryman
at Johnson's quarries, near I'ocopaon,
Chester county. Brown had reached
a depth ef ten feet, and after drilling
a hole in what he supposed to he solid
rock he charged it with powder, light-
ed the fuse and retired out of danger.
After the blast went ofF lie returend,
when, instead of finding broken stone,
he discovered what looked more like
a kitchen which had just Itecn through
an experience with a Western cyclone.
There was a stove, a lot of tin cans,
an iron pot, a mason's trowel, a singu-
larly-shaped axe aud some hones. The
place where the things were found had
evidently been a cave, the mouth of
which had been covered up, and was
probably the hiding-place of some
criminal in the early days of the cen-
tury, when highwaymen were numer-
ous in Chester county. Joe Hare was

born within a quarter of a mile of the
cave, and possibly he retired there to
live when pursued. He was a noted
highwayman, who was hanged at

Trenton for robbing the United States
mail near Lancaster. The quarry was
until withiu a few years covered with
heavy timber and thick underbrush,
making it a good hiding-place. Much
interest has been exhibited in the ar-
ticles fonnd, which will be stored away

j as relics..

IT ia said that the Parliamentary
intelligence of one copy of tho London
Time* often contains as much matter
as a three volume novel.

Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best Bittern
Ever Made.

Tlmy are compound (roui Hops, Malt,
liucliu, Mandrake and Dandelion, ?the
oldest, bent, mid most valuable medi-
cines in the world and contain all the
best and most curative properties of all
other remedies, being the greatest Blood
Purifier, l.iver regulator, and lile and
Health Restoring Agent on earth. No
disease or ill health can possibly long
exist where these Bitters are used, so
varied and perfect are their operations.

They give new life and vigor to the
uged and infirm. To all whose employ-
ments cause irregularity of the bowels
or urinary organs, or who require an
Apiteiizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant,
Hop Bitters are invaluable, being high
!y curative, tonic and stimulating, with-
out intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings fir

symptoms are, what the disease or ail-
tin nt is, use Hop Bitters, Don't wait
until you nre sick, hut if you only f-el
had or miserable, use 11 op Bitters at

I once. It may save your life. Hundreds
I have been saved by so doing will

j he paid for 11 rase they will not cure or
! help.
j Ho not suffer or let your friend* sutler,
' tut use and urge them to use Hop Bit

I ters.
Remember, Hop Bitter* is no vile,

drugged, drunken nostrum, hut the
Purest and Best M-dicine ever made;
the "Jn valid/- I'ru-nd and Hope," and

jno person or fatni'v should he without
them. Try the Bitters to day. 1:2 4t.

Quick Itullwuy Time,

li l.f-rJ, 111., Jan. 1 --0,

Thit 1 to U rUl'j thut ur lullt appointed
Frank I', Tf or, <le agent for flu de t our

'\u25a0 yw /Via /ii id 11'j!-'
~ t 1 a

j 'i( It' 11' f"U '\u25a0 .

It** s 1 \u25a0 -no \V el- it t'om-jw.
BY IB MKit P. HI'I,I.A NO, Sec.

Having Hunt thoroughly tested the
j Rockford t/ilick Tram Watches fur the

1 last three tears. I oiler them with the
lullest confidence h the be t made and
most reliable time keeper for the money
that ran ha obtained.

/'u i, ,Ij'e ' t "V H ' r L'-.ir

Fit AXX /? ItLA 111,
X 2 llrael. T lt .

Alt other Am* rt mm Watche* it ri iueed
price.

1 io uos, .lan. if7, 1-- j.
I'he Rockford watch purcha*cd I eh.

Iv71 v 7 1, has performed letter than any
Watch I ever had. Have carried it
every day and at no time has it been
irregular, or in the least unreliable. I
cheerfully recommend the ltr>< kford
Watch. HORAf'K B. IRJ(N,

at Ihghton Furnace <"0.

Tvl'sToV. Sept. 1, I*-I.
Ihe Rockford Wotob rl,r,* very ac- j 1curately tetter than anv watch I ever

owned, and I have had one that cost

ll.vo. ("art recumtnond the Ru kford
W:tch to every body trho wide < a fine
timekeeper.

S. P. Ht'BBARf, M. D.

Ih - i to rerti'y that tf.e 11 or kford
>tch hutighi 1 et. 22 I*7 '. tia rin

very well the |iast year. Having set t
only tw.re during tha. tune, its onlv :
variation being three minute* It has
run very much better than I ever an 1
I iripaled. It was no' ad us ted and only 1
cost $ JO. R. P. BRYANT,

at the I'esn Mreet 1 iag >tat|ou, !
Mansfield. Ms-s. Feb. 21. IhM). P.' tf. 1

Itching Ptlea Symptom* andCuro, j
ihe sym|dotn* are moisture, like per i

?pirvtion. intense itrhing. increased by
?rratrhing, very <ii*tres-,np, particular
ly at night, seems as if pit> worms were
crawling in and almut the rectum ; the !

private [.arts are sometimes afb-rted.
Ifallowed to continue verv ser ou* r<-

? ult*follow. "SWA YSK'St INTMEST" ?
i* a pleasant. *ure cure. Also for letter. '
Itch, --alt Rheum, --raid Head, l.ry*ipe-
la*. Barber* Itrli. Blot lichen, all ralv. '
rruty Nkin Ihee&ae*. --enf by mail for
,r iO cents ; t boxes f1.26, tin atamp*
Address, Hr. SWAYNK A ><N. Phtla- j
delphia. Pa. Sold hjr Itruggisls. *-1y

Swayno'n Pillh Comforting to tho
Hick ,

Thousand* dm fr.-m neglect t<> properly -
treat Impure Blood, Constipation, Dys-
pepsia, Malaria, Apoplexy, Liver. Kidney,
lb-art Diseases, D.- |.sy, and Rheumatism
But to the debilitated. hurdened with such
serious sickness, conscientiously re.
commend "BWAYNE'S PILLS, which
contain medbinai properties possessed by
no other remedy Sent by mail for 2'
cents, box "( 10 pill# : f boxes $l, (in
'tampn Address, I>H. SWAYNK A-
S(>N, Philadelphia, Pa Bold bv Drug-
gisU. fl-H-ly.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS
Ar yovi >ll? 1virtc-l *t Kifht Eic) hr< k*n of y tjr

lJ * Irtrk rhll'f ?offering (MNIrtjing wlfh j-*in of'tit
tibt Wth' If ?, (Mod *t "i't *rid |l s

WipvAf t**>tmi l<fBtp r* Cnufttt
IliTmio VUTtlo# i inoolroULi# It will
th* |or*r little stifferer immed!?!*!; It*

ne'thm, thn# it no mi*Ukt nt It. It njrwi Iy'
tnd ftsUlt thK mMh tn<l tfi ,

els, f ore* Mind folk, ooflen* the jnm. rwtucx Is-
fUmniftti n. and flteo ton# ml energy to the wb'de
?rstem. Mas Wnw/m's Pf*orniwo *r%x p pf '

E*J Ttrrnrwo U \ I***r.tto the u*te>. n*l !? the |>re

Ntljlttoi of one of the ideet *nd le*t feintU | hy(-
dMand nureot in the Uilted hUte*. ottd ? fnr eole
t<y oil lroggi*t thr><tighoiit the world. Prk# II
ft hottlo. IWT-ly. 1

I

A CM* That Pniwlrd the Whole Faculty |
Mrs. Milo Ingram gave the names of '

some of the most reputable physicians
in the twocities t Pittsburg and Alleghe \
ny,l to whom she had paid large sum#

of money for treatment, hut she rapid
ly grew worse. She wss then taken to ]
the most reputable pysicians and sur
geons in New York, hut with no better |
succeas. They bad all pronunced it can-
cer, and declared she must die. The I
flesh of her hreaat was eaten away down !
to the ribs ; the breast bone was j
laid bare and the disease made ita way j
upwards, causing the breast to become .
detached from the wall of the cheet, .
banging loose from above. See page 25.
of Dr. Ifartman'a " lII* of Life, " bow (
Peruna cured her. They are given away
by druggists (gratia.) 21 2t j

Xrit< Advertimenta.

FDRNITDBE.
H Sl'ASdliEH <i CO. re

'/l(V fjtt'tl the. rittention of th e

r' intelligent render for a
moment or two. The fnrt? //,,y derive
to make publie will hare a telling effect
upon the domeet ic economy of any
hoxuthold in which thin reeitol of their
facilities to eupply furniture of all
Icind* at rcaeonabU prirer i ~

fair hearing. They authorize ur to
rtate that every article. lh<.y have on ex-

hibition ir new and rearonablr van

bought for earli, ami will be cold nt the
lower! price denlerr can afford. They
hare ronrt/mtly on hand parlor and
bid-room ruitr l vlvct and carpet
lounger, extrurion tabler oj their own
make, odd pucir t ri rr* tariec, ride-
boardr, marble-top tabler, tabler, ttr.
etc. Anything made t? order and
guaranteed to give nittrfaction. Tiny

rapemat' n</ ? ndt ilejuirtmeut in perron
and kiep themrelrer ported in matter*

of tmjiorUmcc to cxutoinrrr.
They u/iij inmte rpirial nt'iiition to

their undertaking deportment. Mr.
Henry Smarts, practical, rrientific cnbi
net maker and undertaker oj many

year. exjicrmire t cupcrmtcnde the ar-

rangement* and work. They have late-
ly i'l-urid a nru jtatent coolipg board,

the mart Jierjrrt body prercrxcr in lire,

and the only one m Ceu'rc county, at
conriderabU expenxt. An elegant
hear**, xi dl hi provided grati*.

In transacting bxuinc** of thir kind ?
do not forait

?
?

R. B. Spangler & Co.,
Hiqh.St. opp. Bush House,

lit 111 Jllll tc.

r ATNE'SIO Horao Spark-A'resting
1 rttbtaEaftw ?*?\u25a0 .1 ; ft 11 gldtkn Piss ?I ? ' t.-. I' .r- ...,\u25a0 1 ? f.- ... lit | .:.

Clj'Li fool

O'/r /T Tl'+w tT4 Owrrnr.f/f to frjTT.)*h
?Niw #. <? fe- ti f ilrn,ock IkltL h ur* Ovr
1- Ji "?* tiu cut ] ft*x :q tlm*

§i !>t flttarl .t?, At A tomftt r

>rVr *y < )lr r IL <-? Circs.

rithrr or .Tftrt ?

raiEinfNo 12, f<p t
iLformatNti ftt>d ; jkm,

It W rAWE A SONS.
Coming, N V. Box lr

f^.AKMAN'S lIOTKL,
VI i.c -t it nn.i.rroNTr. fa

TXBMS II .. l-tt I'ST
A ful Llirrj *ttst*4 -1J

lIUSH HOL'HK,
I * nr.ll xroNT*. r * ,
rrr.ill" -.1 ?Ir rU f-ol!.-T,.T *.?.!! It,.

(..
'*

* ' I *' ? ? ? M f ' BP! < '' I
1 I! te 1 'H I )%M II ui. whore th#v will Lnd k<

r Tt.f rift 1 rwwa le rats.
I.thwfftl roit-'d nt Jtirvrnort ftr-d r thrt*wtlwtiditfC- ft W |L TKI.IKR fr j r

pUTTS lIGI SK.
A i'f'.r t k I

KKLLF.F/iNTK. Pi. f

7. .V. Lehman. Vropr.
Th j I wtftT hctftl. Qftdftr tho irtMfi of h (

yrwftont j r jrirt ?. t ^tt* f tt#d ihftb f r t' |
ontortmiirnoM . f cnnwtft |UtN t iHe tut) k.d j

MILLHEIM HOTEIj,
Mil,LitKIM CKNTRK CVtfKTT. fKN'S'A

W". S MI'SSKR, Proprietor.

Th# lewti '1 Mtllh'im ? 1 "ftto-d in Trnn't Vtile?
?h'll w mil ft'-m 1 nm Htftti-n, .n tha

lurf. ( antr* nd P>|rooft \ t*\u25a0 ok Kftilr *4, with ftni
roimding* thftt m%k* It

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT.
O'vrsd trout fUhtnf In th ln.fn-ltw vicinity A enh
n*U> n#ty tnii At tho Iftllhoir* IMol w* m-
m *Uli.ttt will !<? f nnd linKlw*nd torw.o nt dor
fttft. Jnno . lTk-ly

New Brockerhoff House.

lIHOCKERIIOFF HOUSE,
II AI.I.KOIIKNY ST.. BKLLKVOKTB,PA

C. O. M< M I I.LKN, Prop'r.
(to,it Sample Room on Airsf Floor,

e#-XtM, B. m ??<) from all Train* Spvcta) r.t-.
In allaa4 Janira. A-l

pENTHAL HOTEL,
Vy (Ofr-witft tho futlmwd !*tß(i©n,l

WILKHItriU),( R7VTRK OOUHTT. TA

A. A. KoIILHKCKKK,Proprietor.

Tmorail TRAVRl.kiu> on th* rmilrwthd willfind
thii Ilofwl n wtfollent |df to hnnrh. or jrvsmra a
m**l ft* A 1.1. TRAINS ?topfthont mlnntftft 4?

?*** mftd# ftt h m* l y tha irtdnatHon*
IIy yint ltarii*Bino* bafor* tha public t ptftl
|]\| M(Wt Wa willatari yon Man, w-mton.
t \u25a0 lwyd(Mt t fltUwnnto-l evert whara to work

fit n* Row | tha time Tow c*n work In
?pftra tiwia, rflftw yowr wh U tina to tha hntlBMM
N-1 nth PC hwainMw will j*a> yow nrty ft wall Na

una own hUI to mako on .fr*-na pny, hy onewcinf ?

obra Cawtly owtftt ftnd ta? mft free M ma) n.ada Uat.
aatfttly, ftt>d h.rfofft|.|y Addrwwa Trt AOc , Awfiwatn.
Mftina 4 47 ly. I

DKALKRS IN PUKK DRUGS ONLV.
2 V ZKLLER A SON, ,
£ \u2666 a MtnMtmi,
W Bo A Or,*-*.(t,nffRo ?. g

2 All Ih# StanAanl Patont MoUMsm Pi- J
J arrlf.tl<.o. and Vamllr (wl|M arraf.tWf
B proparod. Truaos. ShoalAor BrarM. A. , A*. E3 HI j

aEM BARBER SHOP, tI'sAot Vu.t Matloaal Rank.
BBLLKIUNT Pa.,

It. A. liech . ,is.ayM| r opr. 1
t X ,v

JfeW AttnrlImnnrntn.

WILLIAMS & BROTHER
Vr.AL,EK* I.N

WALL PAPKK, I'AI NTS, AC., AC.

o?o
PAINTING AND I'AHKIL lIAV.INO WORK MAN

HIIIP?TILL BERT PIII'-KR?TIIK F/JWOT

I'LLOMIT.VW* AMIDIH'AI' 11,

F>,RI,AF 11 1.-1, MID U'TIFR HIRE*-!

0-0

WE UK<- IBLA INATBOD OF TER JL, ,L T,
LET. TLIT *. UW 11, .T,?K 11,,. U R> .,.|

IL'IU"F *LL L*N|,| MIL.,.], ,| HIILU'L.II I,IN
MMT TOTFC, *!\u25a0 MUOEMI, FAKUWD BINIM MFLIK, MM,IBCKIURFBRNITI BWUTLFUL L: RIUNILL FRFPFTT AMF|T)

IM. 7BL . I,AT. ..If \u25a0 IA-.J V 11. S, A V?FK I F.,|
H-'K A .S. AA I 1 . U 1,,,,,.,
" 1P"' "I -????! ' T' ' HILL.* ILL 1..1 I.A A.
? II- FUL lIJA .1,>!,*,.

11. TBAL HE LO.TTA NIL AAL, . J|,IEF,'L T.NL.ILIL.F I <*||
NIL! >, I**LLILIA* FA,. | , ?|, , ,

AO VA . I A*, I, . 1,.J, , , FLTAMINN. R|.. | HAIR
T* A I I ALL,I.I. NL Al' FLAFAR. ; | UK- II ?11,T.1,R, '.IN ,I? Rl*,. VA RITII,* N. | FAI.T HAIIHILL, IL- ? I AN,NIL, KLAD ?II I LATA TT.A ?'LKV.LT, I'NI
LL'NN NIJ'I ,||.|,NL/ I,

7FNDA IruM HI- IN,IJI.IRI E !|L!AW?

WII.I.IAM- A L!LL<I7LTM(,
lUJ BELIEF,,I,LA. P

I )K. I'LIAZIKIT'S ROOT BITTKKN.
KIN/,. lAII. I|LLIE,, ~, , IA .1 ,RJ, , VT.I.KBUT IRT 111 ? A U. ? BTTTFVIMNTL.., . : A:,. 1,,. , , ;.. I, A" K|.|,,.

' 1 -'
* ?" * I' LIE 41 UINFC ? LL.W.AK ALL ~ ,B.AL TI? 1 1, I, *A IMLLA ?(, LK BERAAA .I, I DAAJUA T I.T

T RTNCTIMM K -I. .' ? LIA*BMA,MMM I ,
AP |I N !,\u25a0 * J*... I*4 , J,. Y

'I A .F . - .R. 1.14 -RLFTF WORN, WKIU Fl< ? ,* I . .
IT>4 F-F * ??* | FI ' N ,
LLAL .ILLY -N .A, I FL

* ' ???... L*,.AIA J... \u25a0 I ,

I'R IRT ( , F I I IT, Tl**D TV ' ? ?>? TY FJ # |
LL.LT. ,A | LL?.; T , HULL A. VAKMM I \u25a0\u25a0 >

?I "I *ll LB> II *?;.\u25a0 . I | . , ~ . ? JL-'KNI. T \u25a0 lI,AT. I ,1 I ,
FAIL .. MIL ?? I AT :: 1 ADDER J ... , J
"F 11.A GAEAL.NT ...

....

MI-> M MAII7IN, O
- I'! IT ALL DILL*,-.AT. AW,,.L ~ FC | F| T |L

HENRY A0... SIL, RIOT/*.
FA A.R FT . N. V?RK

ITOW IS YOTO TIKE.
GET TWO WEEKLV NEWSPAPERS

FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.

1 AR.D THE UTHT INLIIND DAILY NT RE-
DUCED RUT OH.

71,. A.l ? OF IIR. F.R,. A . F |UULL, P**L -T >?
...

M.,.-.FIEI 11.* AAARIIR F**l HI 'I.. N'<? T.RK
?W'l. I\ J )*? M-T L 1 !).# .,] , *.> |I II ||

I ' " * * ' I- '*!" ? ' < UII AI*T1 F *? BTI J

I ? | I * W.. . ! - A,

'? I*'*' f**Urtr ' y t I < T. ? BE FT 1 .
IUWTMI CMI"T U ? JW R T

I'''

R?I ? A 1 I. LA-A <1 ' ?'*.

? 1,4 A! F.F ~|E FL" BAL RALE.' * AT. HER 11A
I'LLTT I'LTFCH ? T,J IMPF. ? . F( .A Mml(i ?! E

/-I. , % IT E KN X F F
I'M ' ML. ! 1 LU-TL U ULMOP- T|

\u25a0

? ? < .A. I *71.: R P| i ? ItMSQ
COM I'ANL MTKRKF T , i*.

HEST
N > N*K I TERTTBI;; I < J? T

R*QTIRWL W ? WIU FTIRTIOL U N'FTTL J M. ? A
'? ,N T. L | ITIU*|T**L J* * - TI N T

1 MT ?L.KFC W.| '*F UFCKA 4 T-MT | %I J T IFW
IT. ANT. F , |AIL, ULAR. I II LLAILLTT 41, I N
AA4. MAN. A-4T.J;

I I. FRKDERR KS,
M A

REPAIRER OF SEWING MACHINES,
BELLEFONTK, I A

I !? 4RI RT < <ILIF FI 4' ? T#. R 1) #J* K
HIT ||W R .? WITH M' *TI { .ML FMTN <,F {*

7 KILN*. RR T .

Old i\td J iKf If}!':F %? !t
, with l>ra*rrr*, , when rtouirtd.

Am' N'L WORK (TIFTRWI TMNI ?]?

Ilu+llieCanii??

I I AKNESS MAM'FACTORY
II

BKLLKROKTR. I'A 1-LY

I; R. BLAIR,
I A JKWPI.CR

WITRNN. *R.
I AU WR-TK RWMTLY OIL WTRWWF,

I ETTDWF BR**KRB-FF HREUMW. 4-TF

I IKNTKK COUNTY BANKING
V> (XLR I'ANT

AR,4 AHW LMTHIT,
(NTJTIT KOIMW ;

BCJ AD4 A#LL
OOT.F*RHLII,

TIOLDTFCD CONPCT.I
JIMI BKATVA.RRMLDWNT
J ITMMM * %HI*R 4-LF

C INN.PR#* i. t. HWAUT.CAMH'R.

17IHST NATIONAL BANK OF
I RKLLKFONTK.

AU*FKTI> TA 4-TF

Mincf-Uo IRN MA*

'JMIK CENTRE DEMOCRAT

BOOK and JOB OFFICE
ALLEGHENY STREET,

BKLLKFONTE, I'A.,
I* NOW NRRRRLNTT

GREAT INI)UC E.M KNTS
TO TTIOAI WFAHINO FIRAT-CLAM

Plain or Fancy Printing.
W HRE UTIUAUBL FKCILITIRFOR PRINTING

LAW BOOKS, ?

PAMRILLKTS,
CATAH>OT" KS.

PROGRAM VKS,
STI TKMKNTS,

CIRCULARS,
HILL IIK AlIS,

NOTE HKADS.
BUSINESS CARDS,

IMVITATIOR CARDS,
CARTES DE VIBITK,

CARPH ON ENVELOPES

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS
MPORDOR* by MMIL WILL RORIVE PROMPTITTMTLOB.

MWRPRINTITIR DONE IN THE BWTTJU, ON
*BORT ROTICW AND NT THNLOWT MUW.'


